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Pakliament Buildings,

Toronto.

To the Honourable John Stratheakn Hendeie^ C.V.O., a Lieutenant-Colonel

in the Militia of Canada, etc., etc., etc.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Honour:

I beg to submit herewith the Thirty-second Annual Eeport of the Queen

Victoria Niagara Falls Park Commission, 1917.

I have the honour to be,

Your Honour's most obedient servant,

W. D. McPherson,

Provincial ,8ecretary.
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To ihe Honourable W. D. McPhekson", K.C, M.P.P., Provincial Secretary, Pro-

vince of Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Sir.J—I have the honour to transmit herewith for presentation to the Legis-

lature of Ontario the Thirty-second Annual Eeport of the Commissioners for the

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park (being for the year 1917), together with the

statements of receipts and expenditures, and other documents connected Avith the

Eeport.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

P. W. Ellis,

Chairman.

Toronto, Ontario, February 18, 1918.
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THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

Commissioners for the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park

To His Honour Colonel Sir John Strathearn Hendrie, K.C.M.G., C.V.O.,

LL.D., etc.

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Hoxour :

The Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park System submit

herewith for the information of the Legislature, as required by Statute, the

Thirty-Second Annual Eeport, covering the administration of the system of

parks and boulevards along the Niagara frontier for the fiscal year ending

December 31st, 1917.

General.

Since the commencement of the great war in August, 1914, the development

and improvement of the Parks and proposed Boulevards to connect up the

various areas into one composite system has remained in abeyance, and practic-

ally no expenditure has been incurred on capital account, which could be avoided

without sacrificing expenditures already made. This policy has been carried out

with increasing rigor during the seasons 1915, 1916, and the year Just past, 1917,

and, apart from the large amount of time and thought required in connection with

the Power Company developments and operations, the efforts of the Park organiza-

tion have been devoted to the maintenance of those areas and lengths of roadway

that have heretofore been constructed and are so much used by the public for

recreation and pleasure. From the beginning of the war it was deemed but right

that moneys which could be conveniently saved for any emergency which might

arise should not be expended upon the creation of a greater system of Parks

when so much had already been accomplished in the great Niagara Park develop-

ment. Much, however, still remains to bring the system into the front rank of

Parks demanded by present-day practice, and the reserving of a considerable

amount of work for a subsequent period as conditions warrant, was thought to be a

patriotic plan, that would serve to provide occupation for men who would be

released in large numbers after the conflict is over and peace restored. Even

had it been desirable to produce larger results during 1917, the conditions of

both the labor market and transportation would have intervened to prevent any

large outlay, while the cost of operations have risen to such an abnormal figure

that only the most essential work is Justified.

Water Diversion.

Brief reference was made in the report for the year 1915 to the diversion of

water for the generation of electric power, and more extensive reference was

contained in the report for 1911, when the aesthetic and practical features of the

power question were fully detailed from the information then available, includ-

[9]
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ing that from Government reports made especially for the purpose. Nineteen

hundred and seventeen has drawn attention to the many inadequate supplies, in-

cluding food, fuel and other necessities for the country's needs, and in its later

months the shortage of electrical power has made itself felt as much as any of

these, if not more so. Accustomed in the last ten years to the great efforts put

forth to induce manufacturers and householders alike to perform many services

" in the electrical way,'' it now comes as a surprise to learn that the present needs

and demands largely exceed the supply of electrical current ready for consump-

tion. In 1908 the public generally, and even those more closely identified with

power development and the power market, looked upon the 100,000 horse-power

contracted for by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario from the

Ontario Power Company as a quantity that might be used in the part of the

Province supplied from Niagara in the course of a generation or more, but doubt

was expressed about its probability. Now, however, that amount, and much
more, has been taken up in actual contracts, and a still larger quantity could

be used, were it available. Moreover, the situation has become so acute that a

temporary extension of the Ontario Power Company's plant, at great cost, is

being discussed to tide over the interval until power from the larger development

near Queenston is made ready for use.

In New York State much discussion is taking place on the same subject, and

a great deal is heard of negotiations for the purpose of extending the treaty limi-

tation of 36,000 cubic feet of water per second in Ontario, and 20,000 cubic feet

of water per second in New York State. The protests that have always accom-

panied any such discussion as this are now altogether lacking, and it appears

that public sentiment would not be disposed to protest against a greater use of

water at Niagara Falls for power generation. The power requirements and the

demand for a greater use of water necessarily call for careful and painstaking

consideration by the most capable minds that can be brought to bear upon the

subject in order that the scenic effects may not be utterly sacrificed to commercial

use. The doctrine of equal rights in the power possibilities of ' the boundary

waters, which was the basis of the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1910, requires a

joint investigation of the further use of water at Niagara Falls, both within and

beyond the limits now agreed to. It has hitherto been pointed out that the Horse-

shoe Falls, while marvellous and awe-inspiring as a spectacle, is accomplishing

its own ruin and end, so much so indeed that it is quite evident to any careful

observer. Both extremities of this cataract are but streamlets at times, while the

centre or apex of the chasm is wearing away very rapidly. It ha, been urged on

more than one occasion that a complete rectification of this uneven wear and

destruction is possible if proper controlling mechanifm? are installed before it is

too late. Not only would the falls be restored to a more uniformly distributed

flow, but a considerable quantity of water would be released for commercial

development. Unfortunately this is not a problem that lends itself to solution

in a day, and owing to its international aspect any conclusion reached will be slow

of accomplishment. It appears, therefore, that joint action is necessary by

Canada and the United States to determine a reasonable plan to satisfy the re-

quirements of each nation, both from an aesthetic and utilitarian point of view.

Joint Intake,

In the early months of the year representations were made by the Water Com-
missioners for the City of Niagara Falls and the International Eailway Company
to the effect that the water levels at the joint intake used by these two corporations
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were being lowered as a result of Power Company operations and the abstraction

of water above the intake location. It was stated that the City of Niagara Falls

had at times been entirely without water for domestic purposes, and the Inter-

national Railway Company unable to operate its cars, due to the inadequate

supply of water. It was further stated that engineers of the Hydro-Electric

Power Commission of Ontario had been consulted for the purpose of making
an investigation of the water levels to ascertain the relationship that exists between

the Power Companies' operations and the water stages at the intake. Some
months later this report was presented to the Commissioners, and legal advice

was sought respecting the responsibility for maintaining the water supply at

this point. It was pointed out that a number of other influences were at work
affecting the joint intake, and that tjie domestic supply of Niagara Falls had failed

in the winter season before the large plants had been designed or erected. For
instance, the Chicago Drainage Canal taking large quantities of water from Lake
Michigan permanently lowers the Great Lakes System from that point towards

the St. Lawrence outlet. The Power Companies at Niagara Falls, New York,

directly affect the river levels by taking water above the upper rapids and not

allowing it to pass the lower intakes. The dredging of the natural channels

of the Great Lakes system also affects the Niagara Eiver, and the gradual reces-

sion of the crest of the Horseshoe Falls is another factor in the general result.

At certain seasons the wind action, particularly on Lake Erie, and the inter-

ference from ice conditions, serve to lessen the supply of water available for both

domestic use and power purposes. From a legal standpoint, the Commissioners

were advised that no responsibility rested upon them to restore the levels once

existing, and it was further shown that the three Power Companies operating in

Queen Victoria Park had agreed with the Commissioners to assume all responsi-

bility for damages caused in the construction and operation of their respective

works. The supply of water for domestic use in a Municipality such as Niagara
Falls is, however, a very important matter, and to force the Water Commissioners

to litigate for the purpose of obtaining a supply for the needs of the city, would
lead to a long series of Court actions before any remedy could be obtained. It

was, therefore, decided that some remedial works might be constructed, and the

responsibility for the cost of the same determined later. The only Company to

take exception to this procedure was the Electrical Development Company, which

set forth that it was entitled to defend itself against any claim for damage. After

designs had been prepared for the construction of a gathering dam to increase

the height of water at the joint intake, the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of

Ontario became aware of the proposed action of the Commissioners, and under-

took to supply the City of Niagara Falls during emergencies occurring from low

water stages by a connection with one of the main water carrying conduits of the

Ontario Power Company. This action was made possible when th$ Power Com-
mission gained control of the Ontario Power Company on August 1st, 1917. The
Ontario Power Company itself, while under the original management, had de-

clined to supply the city on emergency occasions, except in case of fire. When
the Power Commission proposed to come to the assistance of the Municipality,

the new work, although ready for construction, was abandoned temporarily, and the

winter of 1917-18 will serve to show whether reliance may be placed upon the

new source of supply. Fortunately the Niagara River levels have been higher

than the average of the last several years, and this helps to relieve the situation.
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Hydeo-Electeic Canal.

The new Hydro-Electric Power development being constructed by the Hydro-

Electric Power Commission of Ontario to increase the power supply for western

Ontario and the Toronto district, fed from Niagara, will affect the Park System

at two points. The intake works will be located on the Niagara River at the

south side of the mouth of the Chippawa Creek, where the boulevard detour

through the village of Chippawa again joins the Niagara Eiver shore line. The

course of the canal diverting Niagara Eiver water for the proposed new power

station uses the Chippawa Creek or Welland Eiver for a distance of four and

one-quarter miles, and for this length the flow of Chippa-<va Creek will be re-

versed. The canal proper, eight and three-quarters miles long, commences at

Montrose, running northerly to Lundy's Lane, and thence north-easterly to Smea-

ton's Eavine in the Niagara Eiver Gorge, skirting the Whirlpool north of and ad-

joining the heavy earth embankment of the International Eailway Company at

Bowman's Eavine. The highest elevation of the canal line is at Lundy's Lane

crossing, where the water level will be over one hundred feet below the road

surface. The Welland Eiver will be deepened, and a small area of Park lands

will be required to straighten the shore line, thereby necessitating some re-align-

ment of the Niagara Eiver Boulevard. The entrance racks and ice fender will

be outstream from Hog Island, the water passing between the island and the

south main shore. Between the intake and the shore an entrance lock is to be

built for vessels. It will be readily seen that the water passing through the

new power canal will diminish the quantity of water flowing by Park property

below Chippawa as well as the quantity plunging over the Horseshoe Falls. This

phase of the development and its effect upon the Park is receiving attention.

The Park System will also be affected at Smeaton's Eavine, where the generating

station will be located on the talus between the chain reservation and the water's

edge of the Niagara Eiver. Permission has been given to clear the area necessary

for construction. It may be pointed out that there will be an extensive area

of land from the Whirlpool to the; end of the canal and adjacent to the Park

System that will be suitable for Park and Suburban development, and a properly

co-ordinated scheme of landscaping would relieve this section of the district from

the effects of the scar which will be made by the canal with its deep excavations

and large spoil banks. Some preliminary plans have been made embodying sugges-

tions for such a parking scheme, and its accomplishment would complete the boule-

vard connection between Niagara Falls and Queenston.

Aeeial Teamway,
The Niagara Spanish Aerocar Company sought permission to erect a shelter

building at the Thompson's Point terminal of the aerial tramway, and the right to

conduct a general souvenir and restaurant business, but it was decided in the in-

terests of the public to operate the concessions required by tourists as a department

of the Park at an early date. In the meantime the Company was allowed to sell

souvenirs temporarily in the terminals of the cableway.

The roadway extension from the northerly limit of the City of Niagara

Falls to Colt's Point, to provide better access to the tramway, was considered and

planned, but when the larger project of opening up connection to Queenston by

co-operating with the Hydro-Electric Power Commission became a possibility,

it was decided to make this part of the more extensive scheme, and, therefore,

construction was not begun.
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In the Thirty-First Annual Report, mention was made of the difficulties

under which the Aerocar Company had labored since the date of its agreement

and the difficulties experienced in building the plant. It was also stated that the

Company had been relieved of rentals to the extent of seventeen hundred and

fifty ($1,750) dollars owing to the various delays which had occurred in making

the cableway revenue producing. The Company made further representation

during 1917, submitting returns to show that the operation of the concession would

not only be unprofitable, but entirely impossible with the present scale of rentals.

Unfortunately in the month of May, and during the negotiations, the representa-

tive of the Spanish Company, Antonio Balzola, died quite suddenly, leaving the

corporation without, representation in Canada to authoritatively proceed with the

matter. It was proposed on behalf of the Company that, the minimum rental,

now a fixed sum of $3,500 per annum, should be changed to a percentage scale based

upon the gross receipts. Owing to the inability of the Directors in Spain to send

a representative to this country during the war, and failure to authorise someone

in Canada to represent them, a decision has remained in abeyance. In the mean-

time the rental due August 1st and November 1st, respectively, has not been

paid, and the Company is in default.

Power Companies.

In the report to the Legislature for 1916, attention was called to the view

which the Canadian Niagara Power Company entertains respecting its franchise

rights. The general specifications presented by the Company, and approved by

the Commissioners, distinctly limit the development to 100,000 electrical horse-

power, but the Company claims the right to generate in excess of this amount,

although to just what limit has not been made evident. Machinery has been installed

and works constructed for a development at the present time of slightly over

100,000 horse-power, and in the six months ending April 30th, 1917, a peak load

of 101,070 horse-power was generated. In the six months ending October 31st,

1917, a peak load of 102,950 horse-power was generated. The Company tendered

payment of rentals on the basis of the excess power generated, but the Commis-
sioners refused to receive any moneys for power beyond the limit of 100,000 elec-

trical horse-power, the quantity which the Company itself placed as a limit, and

which the Commissioners sanctioned.

The Ontario Power Company contracted in 1908 with the Hydro-Electric

Power Commission of Ontario to supply a maximum amount of 100,000 electrical

horse-power, and this quantity was taken by the Power Commission for distribu-

tion in south western Ontario some time ago, while an additional amount was

arranged for from the Canadian Niagara Power Company. Owing to the in-

creasing demands to be supplied through the Power Commission, negotiations were

entered into with the Ontario Power Company, which resulted in that corpora-

tion coming under the control of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission through

the purchase of a controlling interest in the common stock. The transaction was

completed, and the plant turned over to the new management on August 1st,

1917. Prior to the change of ownership, the claim of the Commissioners for

additional rentals was again pressed vigorously. The Company sought to show,

however, that in previous negotiations, looking toward an amicable settlement of

the additional rental dispute, the Commissioners had definitely approved a lower

scale of rentals than that upheld by the Privy Council in the case asrainst the

Canadian Niagara Power Company The correspondence, however, clearly in-
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dicated that this Avas not the case, and, therefore, the solicitor was instructed

to enter suit for the amount due, with interest. It is understood that the terms
of sale leave the settlement of past rentals to be adjusted by the former owners
of the Ontario Power Company.

The Electrical Development Company still continues to develop power in

excess of its contractural right to generate 125,000 electrical horse-power, and
an investigation has been referred under the Water Powers Regulation Act to a

Commission for a report to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council. This hearing

was finished in December, but the finding has not been reported by the Commis-
sion, which consisted of Chief Justice Sir William R. Meredith, together with

Mr. Justice Sutherland and Mr. Justice Kelly. The situation is somewhat com-
plicated for the present, both with this Company and the Canadian Niagara Power
Company, owing to the shortage of power in Ontario, and the direction of the

power controller under federal appointment, that all of the Power Companies
should develop electrical energy to the full capacity of their works. Suit has

been entered against the Electrical Development Company for the amount of

its additional rentals, with interest, and this suit, it is expected, will determine

the rights of the Company now in dispute.

Financial.

The accompanying financial statement shows in detail the receipts from all

sources and the expenditures for upkeep and improvement of the several areas'

comprising the entire Park System. The total revenue amounted to $277,148.26,

including repayments of $7,328.86 by the Municipalities of Bridgeburg and Fort

Erie for work performed by the Commissioners. To this must be added the

balance in the bank on January 1st, 1917, amounting to $65,403.59, making a

total of $342,551.85. There are also balances of $1,000.00 in Current Account
and $2,983.04 in Park Restaurant Account.

Upon improvement or capital account there was expended the sum of

$15,517.15, the smallest amount for a number of years, and less than one quarter

of the approved estimate. Necessary equipment at the Park Restaurant cost

$5,671.35, the remainder being distributed over the systems of parks as shown.

Total maintenance absorbed $91,348.32, an increase over 1916, due largely to the

higher wage rates and cost of materials.

The total authorised issue of Park Debentures is $900,000, and of this amount
$835,000 have been sold. The interest charges thereon were $32,988.26, an

average rate of 3.95 per cent.

During the years 1915 and 1916, $200,000 was paid to the Provincial Trea-

surer on account of Sinking Fund accumulations, dating back to the first issue

of Debentures in 1887. According to Statute, 1 per cent, per annum of the

entire amount of Debentures authorised was to be set apart for the purpose of

partially repaying the bonded indebtedness at maturity in 1927. The financial

conditions of the Park in its earlier development had never permitted any sink-

ing fund payments prior to 1915. The balance of the amount owing to December
31st, 1917, $96,062.96, has now been paid, leaving the sum of $9,000.00 to be

provided annually.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable conditions created by the war and the

extreme wet weather early in the -tourist season, the Restauranfe in Queen
Victoria Park ended the year with a balance of $1,367.71, after paying all the

expenses of operation.
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It will be observed from the detail statement that receipts increased about

thirty per cent., while expenditures, including wages and supplies, increased

thirty-six per cent, over the figures for the year 1916.

The amount of earnings for the last two years indicate that the Eestaurant

will pay interest and depreciation on the <?quipment used, providing no rental is

charged for the premises occupied.

The report of the Park Superintendent details the various works performed.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

P. W. Ellis, Chairman.

George H. Wilkes.

L. C. Raymond,

W. L. DORAM.

L. H. Clarke,

J. D, Chaplin.

H. Y. Grant.

Niagara Falls, Ontario, February 18th, 1918.

FINANCIAL, STATEMENT, 1917.

RECEIPTS.

Balance in Imperial Bank, January 1st, 1917 $65,403 59
Ontario Power Company, rental $30,000 00
Ontario Power Company, additional rental 73,335 53
Canadian Niagara Power Company, rental 15,000 00
Canadian Niagara Power Company, additional rent 52,0'24 52
Electrical Development Company, rental 15,000 00
Electrical Development Company, additional rental 61,198 50
International Railway Company, rental 10,000 00
R. P. Slater, rental to September 6th, 1916 $10,394 93

Less amount for equipment, etc 3,663 66

6,731 27
Niagara Spanish Aerocar Company, rental for one quarter 875 00
Lundy's Lane Burial Fees 256 00
Niagara River Boulevard, Hay, etc 567 50
Niagara River Boulevard, Bridgeburg 5,328 86
Niagara River Boulevard, Fort Erie 2,000 00
T. W. Midforth, Queenston Heights, rental 700 00
T. W. Midforth, additional rental 209 14
Maid of the Mist Steamboat Company, rental 500 00
William LeBlond, Maid of the Mist Dock rental 100 00
Interest on Deposits 2,483 91
Sundries '838 03

277,148 26

$342,551 85

Balance in Current Accounts:
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park System $1,000 00
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Restaurant 2,983 04
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EXPENDITURES.
Capital Account:

Queen Victoria Park:
Park Equipment ?1,708 32

Improvements to Administration Building 1,020 45

Military Barricade 1,614 16
Office Equipment , 436 14
Storage Building for Park Equipment 208 56
New Paths 92 75
Trees and Shrubs . : 50 00
Hecock Tablet 20 65

Landscaping at Dufferin Islands 19 SO
Inter-Telephone Extension 16 73

5,187 56
The Restaurant—Equipment " $3,616 31

Soda Fountain Equipment 2,055 04
-^ 5,671 S5

Queenston :

General Improvements $12 32
12 32

Niagara Glen:
General Improvements and Planting 3439 49— 439 49

Whirlpool:
Trees and Shrubs $84 54

Colt Property (Valuation) 15 00

99 54
Niagara River Boulevard:

Grading, Drainage and Planting $3,601 C6

Riprap Construction to Prevent Erosion 418 18
Lands and Moving Buildings 87 65

>•>•..*-... 4,106 89

"*'"T||»ElaHo„..
Superintendent and Staff $16,029 12
Office Supplies 580 46
Office Expenses 873 66
Travelling Expenses 468 44
Commissioners' Expenses 343 25

18,294 93

Guards and Caretakers:
Queen Victoria Park $7,328 39
Queenston • 1,4C9 23
Niagara Glen 609 34
Whirlpool 286 07
Lundy's Lane Burying Ground. 266 25
Fort Erie 218 00

10,117 28

Upkeep:
Queen Victoria Park $40,516 51
Butler's Burying Ground 6 00
Queenston 2,595 89
Niagara Gilen 1,193 42
Whirlpool 188 75
Chain Reserve 419 17
River Road 407 31
Lundy's Lane Burying Ground 1,373 49
Niagara River Boulevard 15,999 47
Fort Erie 236 10

62.936 11
Interest on Debentures 32.988 26
iSinking Fund to December 31st, 1917 96,062 96
Balance in Bank, December 31st, 1917 106.635 16

'
$342,551 85 <
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STATEMENT OF SINKING FUND AND INTEREST ACCUMULATIONS AT 3%, COM-
POUNDED HALiF-YEARLY TO DECEMBER 31ST, 1917, FOR THE E'WTIRE
AMOUNT OF DEBENTURES ISSUED BY THE QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA
FALLS PARK COMMISSION.

Debentures.
Issue No. 1 ?525,0C'O 00
Issue No. 2 75,000 00

Issue No. 3 100,000 00
Issue No. 4 200,000 00

Date of Issue.
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EEPORT OF THE PARK SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Parle.

Gentlemen^—I submit herewith my Tenth Annual Report, detailing the
operations connected with the maintaining and improving of the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park System for the year ended December 31st, 1917.

Genehal.

The estimates for the year provided for only the most necessary improvements
in connection with the Parks and Boulevards comprising the Park System, and
even after the preparation of the schedules for approval by the Government, re-

quest was made that the expenditure should be reduced to the lowest figures con-

sistent ;with economical administration, " In accordance with the prevailing

•opinion that the European Avar might be nearing a close toward the end of the

year, some amounts were included to prepare plans for works necessary in the

near future, but the turn of events has prevented any of these moneys from- being

expended, and for the most part capital account includes only nominal sums
used. The maintenance has caused a great deal of concern owing to our inability

to obtain men of proper capabilities, and the general breakdown of the transporta-

tion systems in the delivery of materials. These two causes, together with the

bad weather conditions experienced in the early season and in the month of Octo-

ber, cut off a large percentage of the smaller improvements that were proposed,

and had it not been for the uniform degree of maintenance in former years, con-

siderable portions of the roadway system would have been in very bad condition.

As it was, the late Fall found a mile of the boulevard south of Chippawa without

adequate protection to shed the water and preserve the interior metal. So unusual

were the conditions governing the delivery of supplies that sand and gravel were

hauled by motor at night in an endeavor, to keep up the surfacing of the roadways.

;

Queen Victoria Park.

The southerly section of Queen Victoria Park, from the Administration

Building to Dufferin Islands, was completely barricaded against public travel, 'and

under military guard, thereby removing a large part of that area from the ordinary

maintenance operations. The barricade, however, consisting of barbed wire en-

tanglement, has to be maintained for the Military authorities, and entails no

small amount of work in repairs and supervision of the lighting. Then, too, the

quarters for the guard are built and maintained out of Park funds, and the last

of the bunk houses was finished in December, 1916.

The most extensive works in the Park Proper were the rebuilding of the

greenhouses and the overhauling and improving of that portion of the Adminis-

tration Building used for a public restaurant. In addition to completely refur-

nishing the dining-rooms, a large amount of rearranging of plant was effected

to provide better and more adequate accommodation for the tourist patrons. On
the ground floor the serving depot was consolidated to furnish a quicker service

and to handle additional numbers. There was added to the restaurant equipment

a soda fountain apparatus, consisting of a marble service board and an appropriate

buffet in wood. Extra lighting has still to be installed in the fountain-room to

bring it up to the accepted standard for this class of service. In connection with

the Restaurant a small plot of the park, adjacent to the greenhouses, was used
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for the production of vegetables. Unfortunately this was a litth late in being

started, but it produced considerable quantities of small stuff which were served

fresh on the tables. At the beginning of the season it seemed quite doubtful

whether the restaurant could bo made to pay its way, and a loss was fully ex-

pected, but the good months of July and August, supplement3d by fair weather

in September, brought the receipts up, and there is a balance after paying the

operating expenditures. The amount is smaller than for the year 1916, but must

be considered very satisfactory when the prevailing-conditions are consikred. It

must not, however, be thought that the Restaurant is a profitable investment,

because when the interest on plant and depreciation is taken into consideration,

the results at the best are a slight loss. It is the aim, however, to provide good

service at moderate rates and to pay the cost of operation. Enough experience

has been gained to show that this can be done under ordinary conditions, but it

has been more difficult in the last two years owing to unusual circumstances.

When in 1913 it appeared reasonably certain that th2 Power Company con-

struction work which had disturbed the Park surface for over ten years would

draw to a close within a reasonable period, the building of modern conserva-

tories was made the subject of considerable study and planning. Even after

war in Europe broke out, but before the extent of the conflict was fully realised,

the hope of building was entertained. As a result of the expectation to build,

the maintenance of the present small greenhouses was allowed to fall behind some-

what to save expense. The plant now in use Avas erected at various times, and

without a complete plan being prepared. It was found to be in a very insecure

state in 1917, and in order to continue growing operations at all, large and

extensive repairs became necessary. The two wings in the rear of the potting-

room were practically reconstructed, the woodwork and glass being renewed

throughout. The concrete walls, which were somewhat out of alignment and

rough in appearance, were trued up and re-finished with a cement wash, greatly

improving both the interior and exterior of the southerly propagating house. The

distributing pipes for heating were reset to uniform grades, and the defective

lengths taken out, while all joints were re-caulked. Floors wore lowerel to give

additional head room, and the central walk curbed on both sides. The?e curbs

were used for footings to support the legs of the side bsnches.

The northerly wing off the potting-room, entirely of frame construction, was

rebuilt from the ground up, and a connecting passage cut into two ranfjes that

formerly had no means of entry except from outside the main houses. The roof

structures of these latter two buildings were found to be in fair condition, but the

side walls were renewed. All Avoodwork was painted inside and out, as were

also the furnace and pipes. The total cost of reconstruction was slightly over three

thousand dollars.

The oldest section of the existing plant, the palm house, still remains to be

repaired, and it will be more difficult than the work already finished, because

extra height is required. The most effective way to meet the situation will pro-

bably be to lower the floor below the present grade.

A smaller work required for the housing of additional equipment consisted

of an extension to the Park garage, originally built from one end of the metal-

covered sheds used in the early days for sheltering horses, but now scarcely re-

quired. A portion of the shed space alongside the old garage was taken, floored

with concrete and housed in to form a reasonably effective shelter for Park
vehicles, and it seems likely that most of the building can be used to advantage
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in this manner rather than allowing it to remain for a vehicle shelter. The

changes were not completed before frost put a stop to the construction, but it

will be ready for occupation in the early spring. All of the present shed accom-

modation is but temporary, awaiting the proper layout and construction of a plant

that will be adequate for the Park needs in the near future.

The maintenance of the Park proper consisted of the usual operations in

connection with the plantations, lawns, paths, and driveways. The main drive-

way from Clifton Incline to the Dufferin Islands, received nothing but light re-

pairs during the year, the ruts and depressions being cleaned out to a depth of

"

about one inch, and refilled with gravel mixed with tar. This operation was per-

formed without heating by the use of a cold patching material having considerable

volatile matter which is given off in a few days after being mixed with the stone

or gravel. The main roadway was kept open all during the winter, necessitating

the removal of large quantities of snow and ice from December until the end of

March. Particularly was this the case in the vicinity of Table Rock and the

Horseshoe Falls, where the spray gradually builds up in periods of low tempera-

ture, forming solid ice masses of over five feet in thickness. The general re-

surfacing of the main driveways would have been undertaken had it been possible

to secure proper materials and sufficient labor.

The main fountain in front of the Administration Building required light

repairs to the masonry and foundations, while the water pipes and sewers gave

very little trouble during the whole of the season. The supply of water for

drinking purposes is to a large extent secured from springs leading from the toe

of the escarpment, and when but few dwellings were located near the Park boun-

dary, this proved an excellent water supply. It is now found, however, that the

springs are gradually becoming contaminated, in spite of every effort to maintain

their purity, such as isolating them from the public and providing sand filters

through which the water must flow to the main reservoir. When samples were

tested in August, it was found that some contamination existed in each spring, and

some to an extent making the water unsafe for public use. It was, therefore,

decided to close all the springs and connect the drinking fountain to the water

mains of the City of Niagara Falls. While the water for this plant is not all that

can be desired, the supply is chlorinated before leaving the pump-house, and is,

therefore, suitable for use.

During the winter months, in addition to minor repairs in the Administra-

tion Building, the Commissioners' quarters were completely overhauled and re-

papered, the woodwork being newly stained and waxed. New lighting fixtures

were placed in all of the rooms.

The two lavatories opposite the picnic grounds, and built of concrete, were

treated to a cement wash on the outside, thereby improving the appearance con-

siderably. One older structure was done away with entirely, because not required.

The bottom of the bathing-pool was well sanded prior to the swimming

season to even up the irregularities, and provide safe footing for bathers. A large

diving raft was also built and anchored in the centre of the pool. This acts as a

safety device, and in addition a row boat was purchased and is kept ready for any

emergency.

South of the Table Rock House the old drive shed, built some years ago, and

in a dilapidated condition, owing to its being moved during construction opera-

tions of the Ontario Power Company, was torn down and the material used else-

where. Owing to the closing of the Table Rock House, the building was not

required, and it can be renewed later if found necessary.
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On the night of October 12th- 13th, a portion of the edge of the cliff imme-

diately opposite the Pump House of the Niagara Falls City Water Works fell

into the gorge, taking with it part of the parapet wall, with its foundation, and

also several slabs of the sidewalk, undermining slightly the brick pavement of

this point. Such an occurrence was entirely unlooked for, although seams and

cracks were known to exist in the vicinity, and it is fortunate that it happened

at a time when no one was around, and when the area was under barricade. It

is probable that water and frost action were largely responsible for the break,

and in the repair work, which is now necessary, it seems that the whole of the

overhanging edge from the Horseshoe Falls to the Ontario Power Company's

Generating Station must be scaled to a considerable depth for the purpose of

safety. This operation will entail the relocation of the brick pavement, the con-

crete walk, and the parapet wall, with its foundation, for a distance of six hundred

feet, and at a large expenditure of money.

The two main pavilions in the vicinity of the picnic grounds were prepared

for painting by scraping the iron work and renewing portions of the roofs. This

work will be finished in the spring season.

During the whole of the winter months, the pruning of the trees in the

Park proper was under way, and much progress was made. Unfortunately a

larger staff is required for this purpose to adequately cope with the situation, and

it is a branch of the Park activities which will pay well for the outlay.

Some three hundred Hybrid Tea Eoses were added to the Eose Garden, in

addition to fifty Climbing varieties, and the results were the most successful that

have yet been obtained. In addition to this feature the Spring and Fall displays

of flowers were held at the City Hall in Niagara Falls, and the proceeds were given

for Eed Cross purposes, the amount being $510.36. Another effect of the war
has been to make it very difficult to obtain bulb stock from across the Atlantic.

The consignment for next spring's work came barely in time to allow planting,

frost being already in the ground.

Boulevard.

Water action on the high bank of the Boulevard south of the Shipyard threat-

ened considerable damage from erosion, and additional riprap protection was

required to remedy the trouble. About one hundred and fifty tons of rubble stone

was used in this work and placed at the toe of the slope above the water's edge.

In the original boulevard construction some of the first box drains were

carried only to the westerly side of the roadway, leaving an open ditch from that

point to the boulevard boundary. When opportunity affords th.ese are being

extended and the surface filled in. One culvert was thus extended near Slater's

Point, the regular type of reinforcied construction being used.

A final settlement was made for the additional land required at the Ander-

son Estate immediately north of the town of Bridgeburg, and in the arrange-

mient the boundary fence had to be moved to a new location. Owing to the con-

dition of the old structure, it was considered advisable to build a new wire fence

on cedar posts. The old house at this location was sold and remoAed, the lands

being taken possession of for planting purposes.

Drainage at tKe Houck Farm, north of Black Creek, has given some difficulty

owing to the outlets being rather small for flood conditions. A new drain was
built at this point, and a long diagonal open ditch abandoned and filkd in for

planting.
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On road repairs it was found impossible to obtain the stone supply for sur-

face construction, and in order that this work might not be abandoned altogether,

sand and gravel wiere resorted to. To use this liner material a lighter grade of

tar was purchased. The sand procured was pit run and not altogether uniform,

and to that extent was less satisfactory that the stone supplies heretofore used.

Only those parts of the roadway most in need of r,epairs were treated in this

manner, the intervening sections being patched with a heavier tar by the usual

method of picking out the depressions.

On the section of roadway between the Park Proper and Chippawa, where

an asphalt Carpet treatment had been used, considerable unevenuess of the road

surface was caused by creeping and buckling, particularly on the edges of the -

macadam surface, where the material had accumulated in such a manner that

the carpet was thicker than is found satisfactory. The surface was unbroken, and,

therefore, it appeared desirable to find some method of treatment that would

iron out the surface without removing it entirely. After a number of experi-

ments, kerosene oil was used to soften the asphalt so that the uneven portions

might be scraped true to grade with an ordinary road scraper. The softened

surface was then thoroughly rolled at an angle of forty-five degrees with the

axis of the roadway, and a slight coating of sand was applied to cover the oil.

Care had to be exercised in the rolling, because too much made the surface brittle

and destroyed the bond between the asphalt and tlie stone. The results were fairly

satisfactory and the roadway much improv.ed.

Considerable time was given to the removal of sod and weeds from the drainage

gutters along the boulevard roadway, and on all of the sections this work was

continued until the late Fall, providing bett,'er drainage for the wet seasons.

All of the signs and station posts along the boulevard were repainted and

relettered.

The concrete pavement through tli,*e Municipalities of Bridgeburg and Fort

Erie, built in 1915, has required very little maintenance. During 1917, however,

a number of the usual cracks in this type of work developed, and in order that

information might be gathered a complete survey of the cracks was undertaken

last Fall, and the results are indicated on the accompanying plates. The plates

show the materials used, the type of sub-grade encountered, and the location of

the reinforcement. The larg,er cracks were thoroughly cleaned and poured with

a heavy grade of hot tar and covered with gravel, thus preventing the water from

getting to the subgrade. At a point immediately south of the International

Bridge, one hundred and fifty feet of curbing was added on the east side of the

concrete, where the surface wash had caused the side slopes of the embankment

to sink below the road surface and slide toward the river.

All through the winter months, as weather permitted, young trees were dug

in th:e bush for • spring planting, and altogether some twelve hundred shrubs and

four hundred trees were added to the boulevard in spring and fall. During the.

months of July and August, an examination was conducted to search out .the

tussock and other moths. These enemies to tree. growth were very prevalent, and

all the caterpillars found were destroyed. •

Fire from adjoining private property during the month of August destroyed

about one hundred small Pin Oak trees near Slater's Point. .Some of the speci-

mens were upwards of twelve feet high. They were all replaced later. .

,

The appearance of the Boulevard is best in the month of September, after

all the grass ha<? been cut. T"p to the pre^^ent only one cutting is given in a
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season, owing to the large expense that would be involved. The weeds of the

earlier years are now being overcome by the thick turf and conditions are gradually

improving.

Niagara Glen".

The small shelter building adjoining the railway tracks on the upper level

has been provided with removable sides to give better protection during the cold

weather period.

The workshop on the lower level was painted, one coat on the outside, and a

tool-box built. Two snow ploughs were added to the Park equipment for cleaning

the paths during the winter.

A commencement was made on the work of removing injurious vines from
the small trees. Many trees were gradually being forced out of existence by these

subjects living upon them.

A complete set of direction signs was added to the pathways of the Glen

for the purpose of assisting visitors to see the points of interest and make access

and exit easier.

In the Fall months a new path was constructed from the upper level steps

northerly to Pebbly Beach, the extreme north limit of the Glen property. Thus
another area of beautiful scenery has been opened up and the visitors may return

by the main path along the river.

QUEENSTON,

Some repairs and improvements were added to the kitchen of the Restaurant,

which was originally built through a joint arrangement with the lessee of privi-

leges. It was made more sanitary and altered to provide a better arrangement

for serving.

The picnic grounds in the grove immediately south of the Restaurant have

endangered the life of many trees, owing to the large numbers frequenting the

spot. The grounds for picnic parties were therefore moved to a new location west

of Brock's Monument to give this older area an opportunity to recover. A building

was arranged for to provide hot water for picnic parties, as usual.

A motor lawn-mower was added to the equipment of this Park to cope with

the cutting of grass, and particularly as an offset against the shortage of labor.

Unfortunately it did not prove altogether satisfactory owing to the amount of

time it was under repairs, but while in order it did very good service.

Respectfully submitted,

John" H. Jackson^

Superintendent.

Niagara Falls, Ontario.

February 18th, 1918.
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REPORT OF CHIEF GARDENER.

To the Superintendent of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park System.

Dear Sir,—The report submitted herewith is that of the chief operations

and improvements undertaken during the year 1917 in the Horticultural Depart-

ment. Appended to it are the results of experiments, which it is the practice

yearly to conduct.

Tpie Park Proper.

Flower Displays.—During the year two displays of flowers and plants were

made in the City Hall, Niagara Falls, Ontario, one chiefly of Calceolarias from

April 20th until the 32nd, inclusive, the other of Chrysanthemums from November

8th until the 11th, inclusive. The proceeds which were, respectively, $210.34

and $300.02, were given to the Canadian Red Cross Fund. Approximately nineteen

hundred people attended the first display, and twenty-seven hundred the latter.

Three hundred hybrid tea Roses were planted in the Rose Garden in beds.

Fifty climbing Roses in twelve varieties were also planted. These will be trained

to pillars and arches, and should become attractive in, a few years. The Roses

generally made good growth, and nearly all should flower profusely during 1918.

A collection of twenty-five varieties of hybrid tea Roses was generously given

by Mr. M. A. Brush, of Toronto. These were successfully planted on the 22nd

of May, and are at present under test, with approximately one hundred varieties

in the Rose Garden.

Late in April, Messrs. Campbell Brothers, of Simcoe, Ontario, kindly sent a

consignment of thirty-six varieties of Gladioli for testing purposes. These were

planted in rows in the trial grounds to ascertain the purity of varieties. During

1918 they will be tried out in groups in the herbaceous borders in competition

with well-known standard varieties. A report of this test will, unless unforeseen

circumstances prevent, be prepared at the close of the season.

Experimental Work.—The work of a purely experimental nature was that

undertaken in testing the hardy and half-hardy species of Primula (Primrose).

This was a continuance of the work undertaken during 1915 for the Ontario

Horticultural Association, at which time the tender species and varieties were

tested.

Niagara River Boulevard.

The only work of importance, apart from maintenance, along the Boulevard

was the planting of four hundred trees and twelve hundred shrubs. This is a

part of the planting scheme, and included pard Maples, White Ash, Elms, Red

and White Oaks, Crataegus, Dogwoods, Sambucus, and Witch Hazel.

The cultivation of the soil around trees and shrubs, with a desire to obtain

strong and vigorous growth in the plantations, was undertaken as far as practicable,

and in conjunction rotted manure was incorporated with the soil where it was

most needed.

During the year, the Boulevard Foreman made a special search for the eggs

and caterpillars of various destructive moths. This work was faithfully done, and

resulted in saving the foliage of many trees, which in other years were almost

or completely defoliated.
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QuEENSTON" Heights.

The necessary resurfacing of the picnic, grounds at Queenston Heights with

good loam, and the removal of dead trees from this area, were the chief operations

of the year. The less important but necessary work of removing useless under-

brush from tlie adjacent escarpment was also undertaken ; this is a continuance

of previous year's work.

For the first time a motor lawn mower was put in use at Queenston. For

a while it did good work, but possessing several parts of light construction eventually

the strain proved too much, as it broke down several times. A heavier built

machine could probably be used to advantage.

Niagara Glen.

In the beautiful natural Eock Garden, Niagara Glen, a new walk was con-

structed from the main steps beneath the escarpment to the most northerly point

at Pebbly Beach. This walk will favour access to magnificent scenery, and to

previously inaccessible colonies of plants which are a feature of the Glen, the

spring flowering ones especially being of surpassing beauty.

On the plateau near the entrance, it was found that rank growing vines

were injuring the trees by twining around the trunks and branches. These were

systematically removed.

To aid the work of removing currant bushes from the Niagara Frontier to

prevent the spread of the White Pine Blister, all wild currant and gooseberry

bushes were removed from the Glen by the Foreman and his men. This was

done at the request, and in co-operation with Mr. McCubbin, the plant pathologist

of the St. Catharines district.

Hardy axd Semi-hardy Primulas.

Little, if any, systematic experimenting has been done with the hardy and
semi-hardy species and varieties of the Primula in Canada. Perhaps this is on

account of the supposition that few of them are hardy enough to withstand the

rigorous winters. Very few are entirely hardy as disclosed by the test of the

following kinds, all of which have been grown for at least two seasons in the

Queen Victoria Park. Many beautiful kinds, however, are with a little protection

so hardy that they survive the winters practically unharmed, and in spring furnish

a display which well repays for any labour devoted to their culture. '
•

Generally speaking, the plants in the following list merit the attention of

all who are interested in spring gardening, and for this, reason many of the

varieties should prove remunerative to florists. As botanical descriptions would
be of little use to horticulturists, the subjects are described almost purely from
a horticultural standpoint.

Primula Auricula.

There are many beautiful varieties of Primula auricula, some of them almost
hardy. They are divided into classes according to some distinctive flower character,

the principal being the grey edged, white edged, green edQ:ed, selfs, and alpines.

In these classes the varieties are named and standardized. Many of the plants
survive our winters with a protection of leaves or litter, and are unique for the
herbaceous border, and for rock gardens. If potted in a mixture of one part

3 Q.V.P.
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of loam, leaf soil, rotted cow manure and coarse sand, with a lit'tle broken charcoal,

and wintered in protected cold frames, the plants make splendid flowering subjects

for the cool greenhouse during spring.

Primula Cortusoides.

The deep rose coloured flowers of this species are borne well above the

foliage to a height of fifteen inches. The leaf stalks and undersides of the leaves

are hairy. Several flowering stems are produced at the same time. The plant

is an excellent and graceful subject for semi-hardy nooks in the border where

it requires a light sandy soil with plenty of humus. It is hardy with slight pro-

tection. The flowering period is from mid-May till July.

The varieties which have originated from Primula cortusoides are most beauti-

ful subjects for the shady border. They are hardy and require protection only

in zero temperatures. A fairly moist light soil is necessary to their welfare. Their

flowering period is approximately mid-May until June 30th. The variety Sieboldii

and its hybrids should be grown in every garden.

Queen of Roses.—^A plant with deep rose pink flowers, Umbellate, about nine

flowers to the stem, which reaches a height of twelve inches, several stems being

produced. The foliage is of a medium green.

Maiden's Blush.—The flowers are white suffused with rose, and twelve inches

high.

Sirius.—The large white flowers of this variety are from one to one and a

half inches in diameter (as are the two aforementioned ones). The foliage is

of a light green. Cortusoides and its varieties are all excellent for pot culture.

Primula Capitata.

A plant with flowers of a deep violet blue, arranged densely in globular

heads, which attain a height of about nine inches. The flowering stems are

covered with a white powder. The leaves are wrinkled and toothed, and are

powdered on the underside. The flowering season is from May till July. A
semi-shady, fairly dry position is necessary. The plant is better adapted to the

rock garden than elsewhere. If grown in a cold frame and flowered in a cool

greenhouse, it makes a charming pot plant. The flowers must be shaded from

the sun.

Primula Denticulata.

This beautiful variety should be generally grown. The flowers are rose

purple with a yellow eye. The inflorescences which sometimes contain more

than fifty flowers are dense and globular, and are in flower from mid-April till

late May. The plants are excellent for planting during fall in beds or borders

where spring flowers are required. If planted nine inches apart, the bed will

be as distinctive as a bed of Hyacinths, which in effect at a short distance the

flowers resemble. The plants may be substituted for bulbs or be used in conjunction

with them. A soil containing much leaf soil is excellent for their culture. The

leaves are hairy, are covered with a white powder, and are coarsely wrinkled and

toothed. The flowering stems attain a height of nine to twelve inches.

•Primula Denticulata alba.—A white flowered form of the above, similar in

all respects except in colour of flowers, and of leaves which are a paler green.
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The plants may be used to furnish a bed of white flowers for spring flowering

or be mixed with the variety rosea.

Primula Denticulata cashmeriana.—This variety requires somewhat different

cultural treatment than the two aforementioned ones. It should be planted in

a light soil in a somewhat raised position, so that its crowns will be well above

water which in spring may collect, otherwise they will rot. A moderately sunny

position is necessary. The plant flowers from mid-April until mid-May. The

flowers are light purple with a; yellow eye, and about twelve inches high. The
imdersides of the leaves are covered with a beautiful golden coloured dust. The

inflorescence is an umbel similar to the other varieties. Not being entirely hardy

a protection of litter must during winter be afforded.

Primula Elatior.

This perfectly hardy plant is a cross between the English Primrose, Primula

vulgaris, and the Cowslip, Primula ofiBcinalis. The flowers are pale yellow and are

horizontal or drooping on their stems. They are at their best from mid-April

until mid-May. They reach a height of nine to twelve inches. The petioles of

the leaves are somewhat winged. The plants are very useful for planting out in

beds or borders during autumn for spring flowering. It is best to afford a light

covering after planting. As a carpeting plant for beds of tall bulbous plants,^

it is good and should be more generally used. May be propagated by division, or

raised from seeds.

Primula Frondosa.

A little alpine species with purple flowers. The stems and leaves are covered

with a white powder. In height it is only four to six inches. It requires a semi-

shady spot, with some protection during winter. It flowers from early May
until June. The plant is especially adapted to the rock garden.

Primula Japonica.
'

A plant equally desirable for outdoor or indoor culture. The flowering

stems reach a height of about two feet; the leaves are large, irregular and sharply

toothed. The following varieties are all hardy and of great value. They are

perhaps the best of the genus for associating with aquatic plants, as they are

entirely at home along the margins of pools or streams, if planted in positions

where the roots are above the water line. In a semi-shady position in the

herbaceous border where a deep rich and moist soil pertains, they flower splendidly

and over a considerable period, namely, late May until mid-July. The plants

are easily raised if the seed is sown as soon as ripe.

Rose Queen.—A variety with handsome rose pink flowers, about eighteen

inches high.

Blush Beauty.—The flowers are a delicate blush white.

Splendens.—A plant with large, fiery crimson flowers. The tallest variety,

reaching a height of twenty-four inches. A most magnificent, hardy Primula.

Primula Oficinalis.

A hardy plant, the flowers of which are pale yellow, more or less drooping^

from their stems. The height is various, usually from nine to fifteen inches.

This species is interesting as being one of the supposed parents of the Oxlip..

It is useful for beds, borders, or for the rock garden.
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Primula Pulverulentu.

A half-hardy perennial, which has large, handsome, purple maroon flowers

borne on tiers on long stems after the manner of Primula japonica. The leaves

are dark green, nine inches long, and are wrinkled and toothed. The species is

excellent for border positions, in sheltered localities where it will probably survive

with a covering of litter. As a pot plant for greenhouses with intermediate

temperatures, it is excellent and its colour renders it valuable. In very cold

localities it is better to carry the plants over in cold frames, than to subject

them, to the winter with chances of failure.

Primula VeitcJiii.
'

-A new, half-hardy, perennial species of Chinese origin. The flowers are of a

beautiful rose purple color, and are borne in umbels. The several stems reach

a height of about twelve inches. It is best to winter the plant in frames. The
leaves are hairy and somewhat palmate in shape. A greater percentage of plants

will germinate if the seeds are sown as soon as ripe. The flowering period is

from late May till July.

Primula Vulgaris.

A hardy, well-known, perennial species. One of the hardiest Primroses, it

may be used to advantage in many positions. Splendid for naturalizing in the wild

garden or woodland, for massing in the herbaceous border, or in the rock garden.

It does equally well in a stiff loam as in a light rich soil. It is easily; raised

from seeds or by division of the root stock. Height of the flowers about three

inches.

There are several white and also one or two goo^ blue-flowered varieties of

Primula vulgaris, which go under the garden name of Primula acaulis. In

regard to hardiness, uses and other qualities they are equally as desirable as

the species, and require the same treatment. They flower from mid-April until

late May.

Primula Variabilis.

The Polyanthus, supposed to be a cross between the common Primrose

(Primula vulgaris) and the Cowslip (Primula officinalis) has many splendid

varieties. They are all hardy and useful for spring flowering in beds or borders.

Whether mixed or planted in separate colours, they are hard to surpass for

naturalizing, in the wild garden or woodland. For the rock garden they are

excellent and equally so for pot culture in cold frames and cool greenhouses.

•The following varieties are standard. In each case the flowers are umbellate

and are held well above the foliage, differing in this respect from the Primrose

proper.

Munstead Giant White.—A plant with large, white, distinctive flowers and

deep orange eyes. The flowering stems are very strong, and about nine inches

long. The plant flowers from mid-April until June.

Hose in Hose Yellow,—The flowers of this charming variety are of a golden

yellow with deep orange eyes. Height about nine inches. This is a vigorous

variety and excellent for beds and borders.
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Munstead Giant Red.—The large dark red flowers of this variety with their

prominent orange eyes are very attractive. The flowering stems are about twelve

inches in length. A most vigorous plant and adapted to all the aforementioned

uses. It flowers from late April until June.

Ruby Red.—The flowers are of a beautiful ruby red with eyes that are

alternately striped with orange and yellow, giving a curious effect. They attain

a height of six to nine inches. The flowering period is from late April until early

June. The leaves are of a medium green.

Barr's Orange Yellow.—This variety merits attention not only on account

of its attractive flowers, which are orange yellow Avith deeper orange eyes, but

for the reason it will bear twenty or more flowers to the umbel. It is one of the

best. Its height is from nine to twelve inches. The flowering period is from

early May until June. The leaves are of a medium green.

Gold Laced.—The gold laced varieties are not extremely showy, therefore not

so useful as the other varieties. For pot culture or for exhibition purposes, they

are interesting. For bedding or naturalizing they are of secondary importance.

Their height is from six to nine inches.

Wooller's White.—The pure white flowers of this variety have the usual

orange eye. The foliage is light green. The flowering period is during May
and June.

All the Polyanthus varieties may be raised from seeds sown in spring, or

as soon as the seed is ripe. They may also be readily propagated by division during

early fall.

Respectfully submitted,

H. J. MOOKE,

Chief Gardener.
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THIS INDENTURE made (in triplicate) this 1st day of May, A.D. 1917.

By and Between :

The COMMISSIONERS FOR THE QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA
FALLS PARK, hereinafter called " The Commissioners/'

Of the First Part,

—and

—

WILLIAM LeBLOND, of the City of Niagara Falls, Merchant, herein-

after called " The Lessee,"

Of the Second Part.

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements

hereinafter reserved and contained on the part of the Lessee to be paid, observed

and performed, the Commissioners demise and lease unto the Lessee the sole

and exclusive right and privilege of offering for sale refreshments and souvenirs,

and of exposing photos of scenery, etc., for sale in the dock used by the Maid
of the Mist Company below Clifton Incline, which rights and privileges are

subject to the following conditions and stipulations:

(1) The sale of refreshments and souvenirs at the Maid of the Mist dock

shall be confined to the building presently used for the purpose, and at no other

point.

(2) The persons employed by the Lessee coming in contact with the public

shall be neatly dressed, and if their conduct, or the conduct of any other person

employed by the Lessee, shall be such as to be disapproved by the Superintendent,

the Lessee shall forthwith dismiss such person from his employment upon being

required to do so by the Superintendent.

(3) All the business shall be conducted in a quiet and orderly manner and
to the satisfaction of the Park Commissioners at all times.

(4) The Lessee and all his employees shall at all times conform to any and
all rules and regulations which may be promulgated by the Board of Commissioners,

from time to time for the government of the Park.

(5) The lease shall extend over the period from January 1st, 1917, to

December 31st, 1917, and then be fully completed and ended, proviso for re-entry

by the Commissioners on non-payment of rent or non-performance of covenants.

(6) The Lessee shall provide all the dishes and other requisites necessary

to conduct the business of supplying refreshments in a proper manner.

(7) The Lessee covenants and agrees during the currency of this lease to

pay rental as follows: the sum of $50 on the first day of August, 1917, and the

sum of $50 on the first day of September, 1917.

The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners that he will keep such books
and in such form as the Superintendent shall from time to time prescribe, and
will therein in such manner and in saeh detail as the Superintendent shall direct

at the close of each day during said year enter fully, truly and correctly the

amount of the gross receipts received by him on each day and that he will produce

said books in Queen Victoria Park at the Administration Building, and allow

the Superintendent or any other person authorized by the Commissioners to

examine. said books whenever and as often as requested by the Superintendent.
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And the liessee further covenants that he will during said term deposit the

total receipts for each day at latest on the succeeding day (or on the next banking

day) in a bank in a separate account and will produce said bank book at said

office for inspection when requested by the Superintendent or other person author-

ized by the Commissioners to inspect same.

(8) The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners to pay all Municipal taxes

and school rates which may be legally chargeable' against him by reason of his

occupation of the premises in manner and form hereby demised.

(9) It is hereby declared and agreed that this agreement shall enure to the

benefit of and be binding upon the successors of the Commissioners and the heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns of the Lessee, as well as the Commissioners

and the Lessee.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the First and Second Parts here-

unto have set their hands and seals on the day and year above written.

Attest: William LeBloxd.

C. Williams.

John H. Jacksox.

Commissioners for the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

P. W. Ellis,

Chairman.

THIS INDENTUEE made (in triplicate) this 1st day of May, A.D. 1917.

By axd Between:

The COMMISSIONEES FOE THE QUEEN VICTOEIA NIAGAEA
FALLS PAEK, hereinafter called "The Commissioners,"

Of the First Part,

—and

—

T. W, MIDFOETH, of the City of Niagara Falls, Merchant, hereinafter

called "The Lessee,"

Of the Second Part.

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements

hereinafter reserved and contained on the part of the Lessee to be paid, observed

an^ performed, the Commissioners demise and lease unto the Lessee the sole

and exclusive right and privilege of offering for sale refreshments and souvenirs,

and of exposing photos of scenery, etc., for sale within the limits of Queenston

Heights Park, which rights and privileges are subject to the following conditions

and stipulations:

(1) The sale of refreshments and souvenirs at Queenston shall be confined

to the pavilion east of Brock's Monument, and the building adjoining the tracks

of the International Eailway on the easterly side thereof, presently used for the

purpose, and at no other point.

(2) The persons employed by the Lessee coming in contact with the public

shall be neatly dressed, and if their conduct, or the conduct of any other person

employed by the Lessee, shall be such as to be disapproved by the Superintendent,

the Lessee shall forthwith dismiss such person from his employment upon being

required to do so by the Superintendent.

4 Q.V.P.
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(3) All the business shall be conducted in a quiet and orderly manner and

to the satisfaction of the Park Commissioners at all times.

(4) The Lessee and all his employees shall at all times conform to any and

all rules and regulations which may be promulgated by thq Board of Commissioners,

from time to time for the government of the Park.

(5) The lease shall extend over the period from January 1st, 1917, to

December 31st, 1917, and then be fully completed and ended, proviso for re-entry

by the Commissioners on non-payment of rent or non-performance of covenants.

(6) The Lessee shall provide all the dishes and other requisites necessary

to conduct the business of supplying refreshments in a proper manner, except

that the Lessee may use the equipment of the Commissioners in the buildings.

(7) The Lessee shall provide means for disposing of all garbage and refuse

in a proper and efficient manner and to the satisfaction of the Park Superintendent.

(8) The Lessee covenants and agrees during the currency of this lease to

pay rental as follows: the sum of $200 on, the first day of August, 1917, and

the sum of $500 on the first day of September, 1917, together with 171/2 P^r

cent, of all of the gross receipts exceeding $4,000 derived by the Lessee from

all sources connected with the business hereby demised and leased, payable on the

day on which the business for the season of 1917 is closed. •

The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners that he will keep such books

and in such form as the Superintendent shall from time to time prescribe, and

will therein in ^uch manner and in such detail as the Superintendent shall

direct at the close of each day during said term enter fully, truly and correctly

the amount of the said gross receipts received by him as aforesaid on each day, and

that he will produce said books in the office of the Commissioners, Administration

Building, Queen Victoria Park, and allow the Superintendent or any person

authorized by the Commissioners^ to examine such books whenever and as often

as requested by the Commissioners or Superintendent so to do.

The Lessee further covenants that he will during said term deposit the

total receipts for each day at latest on the succeeding day (or on the next banking

day) in a bank in a separate account, and will always keep an amount equal to

the rental then payable to the Commissioners in said account, and will produce

said bank book at the Administration Building for inspection when requested

by the Superintendent.

(9) The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners to pay all Municipal

taxes and school rates which may be legally chargeable against him by reason

of his occupation of the premises in manner and form hereby demised.

(10) It is hereby declared and agreed that this agreement shall enure to the

benefit of and be binding upon the successors of the Commissioners and the

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of the Lessee, as well as the Com-

missioners and the Lessee.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the First and Second Parts here-

unto have set their hands and seals on the day and year above written.

Attest: T. W. MroroRTH.

C. Williams.

John H. Jackson.

Commissioners for the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

P. W. Ellis,
• Chairman.
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Copy of an Order-in-Council approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor, the 30th day of January, A.D. 1917.

Upon the recommendation of the Honourable the President of the Council,

the Committee of Council advise that in order to prevent the appointment of

men eligible for military service, except in cases of necessity the following Eegula-

tions be made and established:

1.— (a) In making appointments in the Civil Service at the seat of Govern-

ment, Toronto, or in the Public Service as interpreted by Clauses (h) and (c) of

Section 2 of The Ontario Public Service Act, Cap. 14, E.S.O. 1914, or under

any other Act of the Province, preference shall be given to members of the

Canadian Expeditionary Forces who have served overseas during the present

war, and who have been honourably discharged therefrom, especially those who
through disability occasioned by active military service are unable to fill their

previous occupations, such appointments to be made with due regard to the

capacity of any applicant to discharge the duties of the position to which it

is proposed to appoint him.

(b) Heads of Departments and Deputy Heads of Departments shall within

their respective jurisdictions over appointments be responsible for establishing

systematic methods for insuring that such preference is given.

2. During the continuance of the present war no male person eligible for

military service shall be appointed to the Civil Service whether in the Inside

Service or in the Outside Service, unless such person possesses special qualifications

for the office to which he is appointed, that in the opinion of the Minister recom-

mending the appointment enables such party to render services of greater value

to the state in such position than if he should enlist for active service in the

naval or military forces.

Certified,

J. Lonsdale Capreol,

Clerk, Executive Council.
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POWER COMPANY RETURNS IN AVERAGE HORSE-POWER.

Canadian Niagara Power Co.
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Anno Vicesimo

Victorice Regince.

CAP. CCXXVII.

An Act to incorporate the International Bridge Company.

Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure 10th June, 1857.

The Royal Assent given by Her Majesty in Council on the 27th August,

1857; and Proclamation thereof made by His Excellency Sir

William Eyre, Administrator of the Government of Canada, in

the Canada Gazette of the 10th October, 1857.

Whereas the construction of a Bridge across the Niagara RiverPreambie.

at or near the village of Waterloo, in the Township of Bertie, would

be of great advantage to the public, and the persons hereinafter named
(amongst others) have petitioned for an Act of Incorporation for

facilitating that object : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. David Christie, John Eraser, John Oldfield, Robert H. Barlow,g^ompany

Thomas Mayne Daly, Joseph D. Clement, Allen Cleghorn, Alexander porated.

Douglas, William A. Thompson, Michael H. Eoley, Angus Morrison,

John Wilson, George B. Southwick, and all such other person or persons

as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become subscribers to or

proprietors in the Company hereby intended to be incorporated, shall

be and are hereby united into a Company, for constructing, main-

taining, working and managing a Bridge across the Niagara River, from

some point at or near the village of Waterloo (known as Fort Erie),

in the said Township of Bertie, to the City of Buffalo, according to

the rules, orders and directions of this Act, and shall for that purpose

be a body corporate and politic by the name of the " International

Bridge Company."

And the said Company shall be and they are hereby authorized Corporate

and empowered from and after the passing of this Act, by themselves, general

their agents, officers, workmen and servants, to make and complete the^^^®'^^

Bridge aforesaid, and to purchase, acquire and hold such real estate

as is hereinafter mentioned, and from time to time to sell, alienate and

dispose thereof, and to acquire others in lieu thereof, as may be requisite

for the object aforesaid.

2. The capital of the said Company shall be five hundred thousand capital and

dollars divided into five thousand shares of one hundred dollars each,^
^^^^'

with power from time to time to increase the said Capital Stock to

one million dollars; such shares as aforesaid shall be and the same are

hereby vested in the shareholders and their respective heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, to their proper use and behoof, propor- Rights of

tionately to the sums subscribed and paid by each of the said Share- hofders.
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holders respectively; and according to the same proportion each of

the said Shareholders respectively shall be entitled to have, receive and
take their proportions respectively in the net profits and income that

Transfer of may arise or accrue therefrom; and the said shareholders respectively

may sell, transfer, give or alienate the shares held by them respectively,

whensoever they respectively consider fit, subject, however, to the By-

laws of the said Company to be made by the Directors hereinafter

mentioned, and as hereinafter provided; and the said shares shall be

deemed personal estate, notwithstanding the conversion of any portion

of the said Capital Stock into land; and no shareholder shall be liable

nibinty ^^^ ^^^ payment of any debt or obligation due by the said Corporation

beyond the unpaid amount of the shares held by him in the same.

of vote"°" ^- ^^ ^^^ meetings of the said Corporation each shareholder may
to shares, vote by proxy duly appointed in writing, or in person, and shall be

entitled to one vote for each share held by him in his own name, or

in the names or name of the person or persons of whom he may be the

heir at law, or the proper legal executor, administrator, or legatee,

for at least one calendar month previous to the day of election; and
all questions proposed or submitted for the consideration of the said

meetings shall be finally determined by the majority of such votes.

stock-books ^' ^^^ persons hereinbefore named, or the majority of them, shall

cause books of subscription to be opened in the Village of Waterloo

aforesaid, in the Town of Brantford, and in the City of Toronto, for

thirty days, and afterwards in such other places as they may from

time to time appoint, until the meeting of the Shareholders hereinafter

provided for, for receiving the subscriptions of persons willing to

become subscribers to the said undertaking, and for this purpose it

«hall be their duty and they are hereby required to give public notice

an one or more newspapers published in the County of Welland, in

the Town of Brantford, and in the said City of Toronto, respectively,

as they or a majority of them may think proper, of the time and

places at which such books will be opened and ready for receiving

subscriptions as aforesaid, the persons authorized by them to receive

Ten per cent, subscriptions, and a chartered Bank or Banks into which the ten per

down.'^^''^ cent, thereon is to be paid at the time hereinafter limited for such

payment ; and every person whose name shall be written in such books as

a subscriber to the said undertaking, and shall have paid within ten

days after the closing of the said books into the Bank or Banks afore-

said or any of the branches or agencies thereof, ten per centum on

the amount of stock so subscribed for, to the credit of the said Company,

shall thereby become a shareholder of the said Company, and shall

have the same rights and privileges as such as are hereby conferred on

the several persons who are herein mentioned by name as members

of the said Corporation ; and such ten per centum shall not be withdrawn

Proviso: from the said Bank or Banks, or otherwise applied, except for the

lhaJ^sTf*''%urposes of the said Company, or upon the dissolution thereof for

more than ^^^gg whatsoever; Provided further, that if the total amount of

^Xfrib^. subscriptions, within the thirty days limited as aforesaid, shall exceed

the said sum of five hundred thousand dollars, then in such case the
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shares of each subscriber or subscribers shall be, as near as may be,

proportionably reduced by the persons hereinbefore named or a majority

of them, until the total number of shares shall be brought down to

five thousand shares.

5. So soon as two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the capital ^^j'^^j^q^^®*"

stock of the said Company shall have been subscribed, and the ten psreiecuonof

centum paid, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the said persons

hereinbefore named, or a majority of them, to call a general meeting

of the shareholders, for the purpose of putting this Act into effect;

which said meeting shall be held at the village of Waterloo aforesaid,

and tliirty days' previous notice thereof shall be given in the news-

papers, as hereinbefore provided in the fourth section of this Act ; at

which said general meeting, the shareholders shall choose nine Directors,

in the manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who shall hold

office until the first annual general meeting for the election of Directors,

and until others are appointed in their stead.

6. In each year after the said meeting hereinbefore provided forgg"g"a\

the first election of Directors, the annual general meetino^ of the said"?^®'^*"^^^^ " ° shareholders
shareholders shall be held on the first Tviesday in July in each year,

at the said Village of Waterloo, at such hour and place as the said

Directors may appoint; and public notice shall be given thereof, by

notice inserted twice or oftener, at least eight days previous to each

said meeting, in some one newspaper or newspapers published in the

said County of Welland, the said Town of Brantford, and the City of

Toronto, respectively.

7. At such first, and at every subsequent annual general meeting F.^,f'^*.'°^^^

of the said shareholders hereinbefore directed, the said shareholders, and period

or a majority of them there present, either by proxy or in person, by°
vote, according to the said number of shares, shall choose nine persons

then being shareholders in the said Corporation, which persons so

chosen shall be the Board of Directors to manage, direct, and carry

on the affairs and business of the said Corporation for one year next

following such annual meeting, or until another Board of Directors ^''esident.

shall be appointed; and particularly such matters and things as are

by this Act hereinafter directed and authorized to be done by such

Directors, and as shall, from time to time, be ordered by such annual

or other general meetings of the said shareholders ; and shall have

power to name and appoint from the members of the said Board, a Quorum.

President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary ; And at any meeting

of the said Directors duly held, any seven members of such Board

shall be a quorum, and may exercise the powers of the said Board

:

Provided always, that such President or Vice President in the absence

of the President to be chosen as aforesaid, in addition to his own Proviso,

vote, shall have a casting vote in case of an equal division of votes, at

the meetings of the aforesaid Directors: Provided always, that such

Board shall, from time to time, make reports of their proceedings to, proviso,

and be subject to examination and control of the said general meetings

of the shareholders, and shall pay obedience to all such orders and
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directions in and about the premises as shall, from time to time, be
ordered and directed by the said shareholders at any such general

Directors meeting, such orders and directions not being contrary to the provisions

renerai'^^ of this Act or to the laws of this Province: Provided also that the
meetings. Directors who are to be chosen at the first meeting of the said share-

holders shall be a Board for the purposes aforesaid, until the first

annual general meeting, and shall have the like powers, and exercise

all or any of the powers vested by this Act in the said Board to be chosen
Proviso. at such first or other general annual meeting; Provided also further,

that the members of any such Board, at any time going out of office,

may be re-elected: Provided also further, that security may be taken

from any of the office-bearers of the said Company for the due fulfil-

Proviso. ment of their duties: And provided also further, that any stockholder

in the said Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident

in Canada or elsewhere, shall have an equal right to hold stock in

the said Company, and to vote on the same, and to be eligible to office

in the said Company.Proviso.

case^of^°'^
^'^

^- '^^^ failure to hold the first annual general meeting or any other
failure of meeting, or to elect such Board of Directors, shall not dissolve the said
3.riy election. . .

" Corporation ; but such failure or omission shall and may be supplied

by and at any special meeting to be called as the said Directors may
appoint for that purpose; and until such election of a new Board,

those who may be in office' for the time being shall be and continue

in office, and exercise all the rights and powers thereof until such

new election be made as hereinbefore provided.

Powers of 9. The said Beard shall have and be invested with full power and

directors. authority to conduct, manage and oversee, and transact all and singular

the concerns, affairs and business of the said Corporation, and all

matters and things whatever in any wise relating to or concerning

the same, and amongst other things

—

Appointing Firstly—To appoint and employ and remove all such engineers,

agents or agent, servant or servants, of the said Corporation, as they

may find from time to time expedient or necessary, and to regulate the

duties and fix the salaries and wages of such agents and servants, and

. all the necessary expenditure for the management and working of the

said Corporation;

c^e^tiflcates Secondly—To regulate the form of certificates of shares and all

matters relating to their transfer;

Choosing Thirdly—To choose and acquire for and in the name of the said

bridge etc. Corporation, the requisite site for the construction of the said Bridge

and its dependencies, and to enter into the necessary arrangements

and agreements for the construction of the same, and during:, upon, and

. after its construction to have the entire management and disposition

thereof, and further to unite with any other Company to be chartered

by the people of the State of New York for a similar purpose, and to

enter into all requisite contracts and agreements therewith;
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Fourthly—To order the payment of any sum of money they niay^^y^J^

tleem necessary for the purposes of this Act;

Fifthly—To contract a loan or loans for or in the name of the^one^yT^"^

said Corporation, not exceeding in the whole at any one time the sum
of two hundred thousand dollars, upon such terms or at such rate of

interest less than, equal to, or greater than the legal rate, as may be

agreed upon, and to pledge and mortgage the real and personal property

of the said Corporation for the payment of any such loan or interest.

Sixtlil}'—To make such calls of money from the several shareholders ^^^^f*^^^^^

for the time being, upon the shares subscribed for by them respectively,scribers.

as the said Board shall find necessary, and in the name of the said

Corporation to sue for, recover and get in all such calls, and to cause

and declare such shares to be forfeited to the said Corporation in case

of non-payment of any such call, and in such way as they shall see

fit to prescribe by any By-law; and an action of debt may be brought

to recover any money due on any such call, and it shall not be necessary

to set forth the special matter in the declaration, but it shall be suffi-

cient to allege that the defendant is the holder of one share or more,

as the case may be, in the capital stock of the said Corporation, and

is indebted to the said Corporation in the sum to which the call or

calls amount (as the case may be, stating the number and amount of

such calls) whereby an action hath accrued to the said Corporation

to recover the same from such defendant by virtue of this Act, and suits for
C3.11S

it shall be sufficient to maintain such action, to prove by any one

witness, that the defendant at the time of making any such call was

a shareholder in the number of shares alleged, and that any call sued

for was made, and notice thereof given in conformity with any such

By-law prescribing such call, and it shall not be necessary to prove

the appointment of the said Directors or any other matter whatsoever;

Seventhly—To make the necessary By-laws in reference to the^^^^^g

powers and duties imposed and conferred upon the said Board by this

Act, and generally for the government and management of the said

Corporation, subject always to the provisions of this Act and of the laws

of this Province; with power to the said Board to vary, alter, repeal

or revive any of the said By-laws; Provided always, nevertheless, that

all such By-laws, rules or orders, and any such variation, alteration ^^^^°-

or repeal thereof, may. be reviewed or disallowed at any general meeting

of the said shareholders.

10. The said Board shall and may call and convene special and^"c^|"^"^

general meetings of the Shareholders whenever it shall be necessary, ^"^Yincs
and so often as shall be required, upon the requisition of at least five

Shareholders, and shall give the public notice hereinbefore mentioned

of the holding of any such special general meeting, and shall at each

annual general meeting, or at any special meeting to be called for

that purpose, submit to the Shareholders a clear and detailed statement

of the affairs and accounts of the said Corporation, whereupon at

euch meeting the same shall be examined and audited, and if any
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Chairman in
case of
absence of
president.

dividend upon, the Capital Stock is thereupon to be made, the same
shall at such meeting tliereby be declared.

11. In the absence of the President and Vice-President, at any
meeting thereof, it shall be in the power of the Directors present to

elect from among themselves a Chairman for the time being, who, in

addition to his own vote, shall also, in case of an equal division of

votes, have a casting vote at such meeting, and in the event of the

death, resignation, continued absence, incapacity or disqualification of

any member of the said Board, the Shareholders shall, at a meeting to

be called for that purpose, as hereinbefore provided, choose a Share-

holder instead and in place of such member, and such Shareholder

so chosen shall form part of the said Board until the then next annual

election.

Powers for
the acquisi-
tion of
lands.

12. The said Corporation is hereby empowered to purchase, receive

and hold such real estate, to the extent of ten acres in the whole, as

may be necessary and convenient in accomplishing the object for Avhich

this charter is granted, and may, by their surveyors and engineers,

enter upon such sites and locations and take possession of the same;

•all such sites and locations shall be purchased of the owner or owners,

at a price to be mutually agreed upon, or in case of disagreement as

respects the acquisition of the said lands, the several clauses of " The

Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," with respect to "Lands and their

Valuation," in so far as the same may be applicable to the objects of

this Act, shall be incorporated herewith and form part of this Act,

as if the same had been expressly set forth herein.

13, The said bridge shall be constructed so as not materially to

constructing obstruct the navigation of the Niagara Eiver; the said bridge shall have

thesai^d^ two draws, One across Black Rock Harbour, and the other across the
bridge so as main channel of the river, which said draws shall be of ample width
not to '

1 T 1
obstruct the to give free and unobstructed passage to all steamboats and other

vessels navigating the said river ; the said draws shall be at all times

tended and -moved at the expense of the said Company so as not to

hinder unnecessarily the passage of any steamboats or vessels; From
sundown until sunrise during the season of navigation, suitable lights

shall be maintained upon the said bridge to guide vessels and steam-

boats approaching the draws; and for assisting the passage of any

vessel throufjh the said draws, the said Company shall at all times

keep in readiness one or more steamboats, or steam tugs, suitable for

towing the said vessels through the said draws, and shall tow all the

said vessels through the same, whenever requested so to do by the officers

of such vessels on their regular trips, up and down the river or harbour,

without charge; and the said Company shall be liable to pay the owners

of any steamboat or vessel, or of the cargoes thereof, all damages which

they may sustain by reason of any neglect of the provisions of this

section.

steam tugs
to be kept.

Purposes
of the said
bridge.

14. The said bridge shall be as well for the passage of persons

on foot and in carriages, and otherwise, as for the passage of railway
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trains, and such Eaihvay Companies as are hereinafter mentioned or re-

ferred to, shall have and be entitled to the same and equal rights and

privileges in the passage of the said bridge, and in the use of the

machinary and fixtures thereof, and of all the approaches thereto.

15. Any Railway Corporation whose road now has, or shall here- certain

after have, a terminus at, or shall run its trains to or from any point may aid in

at or near the said Village of Waterloo or the said City of Buffalo, struction of

or shall run its trains in connection with any road having such terminus. ^^®^'''*^^®'

or upon which trains are or shall be run to or from the localities

aforesaid, may, with the consent of a majority of the Shareholders

of its stock, loan its credit to the Corporation hereby created, or may
subscribe to, or become the owners of the stock thereof, in like manner
and with like rights as individuals: and any Municipal Corporation,

either County, Town, Township or Village, beneficially affected by or

interested in the said bridge, may also subscribe to, and become the

owner of such stock, in the manner and with the rights aforesaid,

subject to the general provisions of the Upper Canada Municipal

Corporations Acts.

16. Wlienever the said bridge is so completed as to admit of thie^^^^^°J"^

passaiie of railwav trains, the said Company mav erect such gates and^y-^a'^'sas
" 1 .' . o j-Q mode of

fixtures to guard the entrance of such trains upon the bridge, as the using the

said Directors may deem proper, and may make such By-laws, rules and " ^^'

regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, in relation

to the use of the said bridge, its machinery, appurtenances, and ap-

proaches by Railway Companies, their trains and carriages, as the

Directors may think proper, but no discrimination shall be made by

the said Directors in favour of or against any one or more Railway

Companies, in relation to the approaches or the passage of the said

bridge, or the use of its machinery.

17. If any person shall force, or attempt to force, any gate orp|rs^ns°"
guard of the said bridge, or the approaches thereto, or if any person p^?j^^^^*^®

shall wilfully do, or cause to be done, any act or acts whatsoever, force, or

whereby the said bridge, its lights, stations, works, machinery, fixtures, the works,

or other appurtenances thereto, or any part thereof, or any work or

approach appertaining thereto, shall be obstructed, impaired, weakened,

destroyed or injured, the person so offending shall forfeit to the said

Corporation treble the damages sustained by means of such offence orT''®^^®

injury, to be recovered in the name of the said Company, with costs allowed to

of suit, by any proper action for that purpose, and shall moreover ijg
t^®^°"^P^"y

guilty of a misdemeanour, and be punished by fine or imprisonment, or

both, by any Court of Justice having cognizance of the offence.

18. The said Company shall, three months before any steps are ^^ J]y^y^[\fg*°

taken in erecting the piers of the said bridcre, cause to be published ^^te and
!• n 1 T • 1 »' ,-1 rt .. » T. 1 plan of them one of the public newspapers in each of the Counties of Lincoln, said bridge

Welland and Brant, a notice, in which shall be stated the particular

location of the said bridge with reference to known landmarks, the

number of its piers, the length and breadth of its piers, and the distances
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between them, the width in the clear, of the draw openings respectively,

the entire length of the bridge from land to land, and its height

above the water at ordinary stages; and a copy of this notice, the

facts of which shall be verified by the oath of the Engineer, signed

by the President and Secretary of the Company, and acknowledged

by them before a Magistrate or Notary Public, shall be filed in the

offices of the respective Clerks of the Peace of the said hereinbefore

mentioned Counties.

Power to 19. The said Company shall have power to erect coffer-dams and
dams, etc., sucli other works in the Niagara Eiver as may be necessary for the

certain construction of such bridge, provided the navigation of such river
conditions,

gj^^jj ^^^ ^^ unnecessarily obstructed by such works; and it shall be

the duty of the said Company to put* up and maintain in the night

time during the season of the navigation, a good and sufficient light

at each end of any coffer-dam which may be erected by the said Com-
pany, the said light to be placed at least five feet above the said dam

;

and also, such buoys, during both day and night, as may be necessary

for the guidance of persons navigating the said river; Provided always.

Plan of Ihat before commencing the works of the said bridge, or taking pos-

rppnrved'^^ session of any part of the beach or land covered with water or other

by governor-public property, the Company shall obtain the consent of the Governor

in Council, who may impose such terms and conditions as he shall

think proper before granting permission to commence the works or

take possession of any public property as aforesaid; nor shall the works

be commenced until the plan thereof in all its details by which the

public convenience and the facility of navigation can be affected, shall

have been submitted to and approved by the Governor in Council;

and the Company, shall abide strictly by the plans so approved, and

shall not deviate therefrom except by the express consent of the Governor

in Council to such deviation.

mayuse^ ^^- The Corporation hereby created shall have power to use any
struts, etc., of ^he streets, squares, lanes or alleys of the Village of "Waterloo, in

the said Township of Bertie, for the erection of the said bridge and

the works and approaches thereto appertaining, provided the consent of

the Municipal Council of the said Township of Bertie be first obtained.

Bridge to be 21, If the Said bridge shall not be commenced within three years
commGncGQ.
in 3 and and completed within six years from the passing of this Act, the

Gye^ars. Said Corporation shall from thenceforth cease.

Public Act,
22. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and this Act

shall be deemed a Public Act.
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DOMINION LEGISLATION AFFECTING THE INTER-
NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

63—64 VICTORIA.

CHAPTER 54.

AN ACT RESPECTING THE BUFFALO RAILWAY COMPANY
(FOREIGN).

(Assented to 7th July, 1900.)

WHEREAS the Buffalo Railway Company, incorporated under the Preamble,

laws of the State of New York, has, by its petition, prayed that it be

enacted as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer

of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :

—

BufEalo
Railway1. The Buffalo Railway Company, hereinafter called "the Com-

pany," is invested with and shall be entitled to all the powers, privileges company

and rights as a corporation necessary for the convenient and proper porated.

carrying on of the business and undertakings in Canada in the next

following section mentioned.

2. The Company may purchase the entire assets and acquire, under- acquire
°

take and exercise the whole or any part of the business, undertaking, f^an^Mses
property and liabilities, and the name, franchise and good-will of the ^" Canada.

Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company, the Queenston Sus-

pension Bridge Company, the Queenston Heights Bridge Company, the

Clifton Suspension Bridge Company, or of any of such companies, and

may pay therefor in such manner as is agreed upon; and any before

mentioned company is hereby authorized to sell and transfer its assets,

business, property, name, franchise and good-will to the Company, and

the Company and such other company may enter into agreements of

purchase and sale and do all acts necessary or convenient for the pur-

pose of such sale and purchase: and the execution of any such agree-

ment shall ipso facto vest in the Company the interest and title in and

to the property the subject matter of the agreement, and the business,

property, real and personal, and all rights and incidents appurtenant

thereto and all other things belonging to such other company, shall be

taken and deemed to be transferred, to and vested in the Company with-

out further act or deed.

A duplicate of each such agreement shall, within thirty days after Deposit of

its execution, be filed in the office of the Secretary of State of Canada,

and notice thereof shall be given by the Company in The Canada Gazette.

3. The Company by its deeds of trust or mortgages may subject security

any assets, business, undertaking and property acquired as in the next
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Service of
process.

Saving- as
to Queen
Victoria
Niagara
Palls Park.

preceding section mentioned, including the bonds issuable and mortgag-

able or pledgable by the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Com-
pany, to a lien or charge to secure any bonds which it may issue.

4. The Company shall have an office at or near Niagara Falls,

Ontario, and service of process or legal documents may be effected upon

any clerk or officer employed therein or upon the person then in charge

thereof, and such service shall be good service upon and shall bind the

Company.

5. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the jurisdiction

and control of the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park in respect to the matters placed under their jurisdiction and con-

trol by virtue of Chapter 96 of the Statutes of 1892 of the Legislature

of Ontario, and the powers of the said Legislature ia respect of the

Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company, shall continue the

same as if this Act had not been passed, nor shall anything in this Act

contained vary the agreement of the fourth of December, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-oite, by the said Statute of 1892 ratified and

confirmed.

Bridge of
Queenston
Heights
Bridge Co.
to be kept
open.

6. The bridge of the said Queenston Heights Bridge Company shall

be kept open every day and night throughout the year for the use of

passengers on foot or travelling in cars or other vehicles, upon the pay-

ment, by intending passengers, of the tolls from time to time prescribed

by the Company and approved of by the Governor-in-Council.

Appiiea- 7, Nothiuff in this Act contained shall relieve the Company from
tion of laws °

1, ^ -, r\ l • ia 1.
of Canada the observance of the laws of Canada or Ontario, as the case may be,

Ontario. except in so far as such laws are inconsistent with the acquisition and

operation of the undertakings as hereby authorized.

2 EDWARD VII.

CHAP. 43.

AN ACT RESPECTING THE BUFFALO RAILWAY COMPANY
AND THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY.

Preamble.

(Assented to 15th May, 1902.)

Whereas the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company, the

Buffalo Railway Company, the Queenston Suspension Bridge Company,

the Queenston Heights Bridge Company, the Clifton Suspension Bridge

Company and the International Railway Company have, by their petitions,

prayed that it be enacted as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petitions: Therefore His Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of

Canada, enacts as follows:
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1. The name "International Railway Company" (the successor in ^^5^' ^- ^*'

interest of the Buffalo Railway Company) is substituted for the name amended.

" Buffalo Railway Company " where it occurs in Saction 1 of Chapter 54 Name of

of the Statutes of 1900; but such substitution shall not in any way
''°™^^^'

impair, alter or affect the liabilities of the Buffalo Railway Company, ^j(^n^^g°^

nor in any wise affect any suit or proceeding now pending or judgment
existing either by, or in favour of, or against that Company, which, not-

withstanding such substitution, may be prosecuted, continued, completed

and enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

2. The vesting in the said Company -of the business, property rights ^jwerl^"*
and incidents appurtenant thereto and all other things belonging to saved,

the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company by any agreement

made between it and the said Company by the said Statute of Canada

does not deprive or assume to deprive the Legislature of Ontario of its

powers and rights with respect to the Niagara Falls Park and River Rail-

way Company or the jurisdiction and control of the Commissioners for

the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park as by the said statute provided.

1—2 GEORGE V.

CHAP. 98.

AN ACT RESPECTING INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
COMPANY AND INTERNATIONAL TRACTION

RAILWAYS.

(Assented to 19th April, 1911.)

WHEREAS petitions have been presented praying that it be enacted Preamble-

as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the jaQ^*
^-

^|
said petitions: Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

:

1. International Traction Railways may acquire and become possessed ^^^'^*™*~

of all the estate, property, name, rights, privileges and franchises of

international Railway Company within Canada, and is invested with

and entitled to all the powers, privileges and rights of a corporation,

under the name of " International Traction Railways," necessary for the corporate
n 3.1716

convenient and proper carrying on of the business and undertaking of

International Railway Company in Canada; but nothing in this Act

shall in any way impair, alter or affect the liabilities of International

Railway Company, but International Traction Railways shall be re-

sponsible for them and they shall become the liabilities of International Rights
Traction Railways and may be enforced against it, and nothing in this saved.

Act shall in anywise affect any suit or proceeding now pending or judg-

ment existing, either by or in favour of or against International Railway

Company, which may be prosecuted, continued, completed and enforced

as if this Act had not been passed, and nothing in this Act shall in any
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way enlarge any rights heretofore conferred upon International Railway

Company or validate any rights claimed by International Railway Com-

pany to have been heretofore conferred upon it.

Provincial
powers and
rights not
affected.

Documents
to be filed.

Notice.

2. The vesting in International Traction Railways of the estate, pro-

perty, rights, privileges and franchises formerly belonging to the

Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company and now belonging to

International Railway Company, does not deprive, or assume to deprive,

the Legislature of the Province of Ontario of its powers and rights with

respect to the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company, or Inter-

national Railway Company, or International Traction Railways or the

jurisdici;ion and control of the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park, as provided by Chapter 54 of the Statutes of 1900

and Chapter 43 of the Statutes of 190S.

3. A duplicate or certified copy of the charter of International Trac-

tion Railways, granted under the Laws of the State of New York, of all

amendments made thereto up to the date of the coming into force of

this Act, and of the document evidencing the succession in interest of

International Traction Railways shall be filed in the office of the Secre-

tary of State of Canada upon the coming into force of this Act, and

notice of such filing shall then be given by International Traction Rail-

ways in The Canada Gazette; and all amendments of the said charter

made subsequent to the coming into force of this Act shall be so filed

forthwith and notice of such filing be given in the same manner.

Commence-
ment of
Act.

4. This Act shall come into force on a day to be named by pro-

clamation of the Governor-in-Council.
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AGREEMENT WITH JAMES R. SMITH.

This Indentuhe made the ninth day of May, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-nine, by and between the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park, hereinafter styled the Commissioners, of the one part, and

James R. Smith of the City of Buffalo in the State of New York, one of the

United States of America, Esquire, of the other part.

Whereas the said James R. Smith acquired by virtue of an Indenture, dated

the fifth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, the property

of the Reverend Sutherland Macklem, known as Clark Hill in the Township of

Stamford and County of Welland, being certain parts of Lot Number one hundred

and seventy-five of the said township, which said Indenture is duly registered in

Book R of the said township on the 12th August, 1898, and numbered 4666, and also

by the said Indenture did acquire from the said Sutherland Macklem certain

rights among others reserved by the said Sutherland Macklem to himself and

his assigns in a certain conveyance of land by him the said Sutherland Macklem

to Her Majesty the Queen, dated the sixth day of May, 1887, for the purpose of

drawing from the Niagara River and forcing up to the Mansion House called

Clark Hill and the grounds adjacent thereto the water required for the purpose

of supplying the said house and grounds with w^ater for all domestic and general

purposes.

And whereas the said James R. Smith is about to obtain power to force

up to the said Mansion House and the grounds adjacent thereto the water required

for the purpose of supplying the said house and grounds with water for all domestic

and general purposes as by the said Sutherland Macklem is reserved by the above

recited Indenture dated the sixth day of May, 1887.

This Indenture Witnesseth that the said James R. Smith for himself, his

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, grants and surrenders to the Com-
missioners all his rights to use the waters of the Niagara River in any manner as

heretofore used or capable of being used for propelling machinery or water wheels

or otherwise in order to force water for the purposes hereinbefore recited from the

Niagara River to the said Mansion Grounds, with right' to remove all appliances

or raceways used for propelling such machinery or water wheels.

Provided always that such grant or surrender shall* not deprive the said

James R. Smith from drawing and taking from the Niagara River the water

required for the purpose of supplying the Mansion House called Clark Hill and
the grounds adjacent thereto for all domestic and general purposes, and to main-

tain and keep in, upon or under the lands of the Park the water pipes and drain

pipes required or which may be required for the purpose of conducting the water

from the said river to the said Mansion House and grounds and the drainage from

the said house and grounds to the said river, and from time to time by himself,

his servants or workmen or his assigns, their servants or workmen to enter upon
the lands of the park for the purpose of amending, altering, repairing and renew-

ing the machinery used and which may be used for forcing the said water (other

than by means of water power or water wheels) and also of opening, cleaning,

repairing and relaying the water pipes for conducting water to the said Mansion

and grounds and the drains from the said house and grounds to the said river,

doing as little damage as possible to the surface of the lands within the park

and restoring the same as far as possible to its previous condition and protecting all
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excavations, pits and openings made for the purpose of examining and repairing

such pipes and drains.

And the said James E. Smith for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns, doth hereby covenant with the Commissioners, their successors or

assigns, that he will duly observe and perform all such acts, matters and things

as are hereinbefore incumbent upon him to do, observe and perform.

And this indenture doth further witness that the Commissioners do license

and permit the said James B. Smith, his heirs and assigns, to have and use as a

private road into the park the old roadway now within the park and leading down

the face of the northern slope of Clark Hill, and doth further permit the said

James E. Smith to extend the same to the general driveway of the park upon

a line of direction approved by the Commissioners, the same to be completed

within eighteen months from the date of these presents, and the maintenance

thereof to be done by and at the cost of the said James E. Smith, provided that

the said license is revocable at any time by the Commissioners.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have on the day and year first aforesaid

aflBxed their respective seals and the said James B. Smith at same time his proper

signature, the Commissioners affixing their corporate seal and the Chairman his

sign manual.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVEEED
in the presence of

Carlton M. Smith.

Henry Y. Grant,

James Wilson as to signature of

J. "W. Langmuir.
James E. Smith.

(Seal)

J. W. Langmuir, Chairman of the Queen

Victoria Niagara Falls ParJcs Com-

mission.— —
(Seal)
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